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As we approach Thanksgiving, we are reminded to be grateful for our
blessings. Thanksgiving is not the only time of year we are thankful but
it’s a time set apart to consider all that we have and to be appreciative
of what we have received. For Christians, we do seek to be grateful all
year long…but joining all the rest of North America in this holiday, we
find ourselves realizing the plenty with which we’ve been blessed and
to share what we have with others. When asked what they are thankful
for a group of preschool students in a neighborhood church started to
list off these items: food, clothing, family, homes, pets, and friends. The
words of a child’s mouth encourage us to consider all these things as
blessings. When I was a child and I joined my parents and sisters in
evening prayers, I used to thank God for the couch and the piano. In
my childhood bed-time prayer, I would go on thank God for the
brownies we had for dessert, the song on the radio and many other
things I had enjoyed. My parents used to tease me that I was just trying
to avoid bed-time by listing all the things I could dragging out the
prayer. There was probably some truth to that – but in general it is
important as we grow into adulthood that we not lose our childhood
appreciation for every day blessings. It is a discipline to set aside time
to list our blessings. Some of us are so busy that we forget to slow
down and enjoy the little things – like conversations with friends and
family, laughter, home-cooked meals, and the smiles on our children’s
faces. Oprah Winfrey shared once that research informed us that
those who would take time to list five blessings before they would go to
sleep each night would dwell on those thanksgivings all through the
night and into their sleep and then they would wake up feeling blessed
and ready to start a new day in search of new blessings. Cornerstone
Presbyterian Church is indeed blessed. We are grateful to our elders,
deacons, our hard-working staff, and our members and friends who
come together each Sunday and beyond to support each other in the
life and ministry of Jesus Christ. We seek to be faithful to God’s work
in Jackson and beyond. It was a blessing last Sunday, October 26 to
have three amazing opportunities to praise God …from our worship
service in honor of Reformation Sunday with communion and Sunday
School for our young people to our very first work day over at Harmony
Road! (continued on next page)
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Cornerstone Community

Faron Trick, 11/1
Naija Smith, 11/3
Michele Calhoun 11/8
Todd Moyer, 11/10
Vanessa Smith, 11/12
Colin DiGirolamo, 11/14
Tina Kas, 11/15
Daniel Fowler, 11/16
Dave Carlson, 11/18
Kahra Woolverton, 11/22
Jonathan Hughes, 11/24
David LaCross, 11/27
Laurie Wegner, 11/27
Marye Barbagallo, 11/28
Becky Osiakwan, 11/29
Fred Mallison, 11/29
Austin Floyd, 11/30

Happy
Anniversary
Marlene & Don Kiefer, 11/7
Allyson & Todd Moyer, 11/24

MISSION STATEMENT
We the people of Cornerstone
are a part of God’s Grand
Adventure to: ground our lives
on the solid rock of Jesus
Christ, build up each other in
love through prayer, words and
deeds, and to create God’s
community in Jackson and
beyond.

(continued from previous page)
Then we ended the full-day of work and ministry with a fall
celebration with trunk or treat, games, and times of fellowship. We
had a great turn-out for all three events lifting up our thanksgiving
and praise to God for life, forgiveness found in Christ, and the
fellowship and meaningful friendships found in our church
family. Please know this thanksgiving that I am thankful for YOU! I
pray for each of you and give thanks for you and I do appreciate
you! As we approach our season of stewardship – I pray that you
too would consider how the Lord has blessed you – and to share
with God out of your abundance and as you are able with your time,
talents, and treasures. Cornerstone is in a wonderful new season
as we venture into our own dedicated space and with all change
comes so challenges but also with opportunities. Pray for
Cornerstone in this season and share with God with a cheerful heart
all that you are and all that you long to be. Our Lord promises that
in response to our generosity with Him – that our lives will indeed be
abundantly blessed!
Happy Thanksgiving!
Pastor Courtney

ELDERS ON OUR SESSION

BOARD OF DEACONS

2014 Dominique Robert
Bruce Thompson
Kellie Pushko
Todd Moyer
2015 Lisa Capurso
Gail Carlson
Wendy Barone
David LaCross
2016 Tina Kas
Patti Miller
Sharron Smith (Clerk)

David Carlson
Sueli Paes de Barros

Laurie Wegner

Betty Thompson
Donna Rosato

Deadline for newsletter submissions is the 15th of every month. If you have something for the newsletter, please email
to Elizabeth Hughes at: administrative@cornerstonechurchofjackson.org
The Cornerstone Connection
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CORNERSTONE COMMUNITY

Please pray for:





Bobbi Prato recovering from surgery
Marye Barbagallo’s brother who is suffering from cancer
Laura Tunis who is having continued problems with her knee
Mary Gardiner and her family after the passing of her great-grandmother
Continued prayers for:

 Tina Kas’s friends: Sharon Anderson being treated for rectal cancer, and Joey Weikel diagnosed with
leukemia
 John Lukacs in Brookside Assisted Living Facility in Freehold
 Bev Kaiser at home
 Our troops around the world and their families

Congratulations to Kathy Genus who was blessed
with a new granddaughter, Dorothea, born on
October 26th!

Congratulations to Zoe Welch & Zach
Tunis for successful cross country
seasons! Zoe runs for
Goetz Middle School
and Zach is on the
McAuliffe team. Great
job!

Ian Rosato was chosen as
the “Student of the
Month” at Goetz Middle
School. Congratulations to
Ian!
The Cornerstone Connection
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Greetings from Utah!

A letter from Christine Tegeder

CORNERSTONE COMMUNITY

Dear Family and Friends,
I know this is the type of letter you might receive at Christmas time, but we
wanted to get our new contact information out to you, as well as one can only
assume that Chris won’t get out Christmas letters her first Christmas as a full
time pastor.
2014 has been very busy so far. In March Chris was ordained as a Presbyterian
minister at her home church in Toms River. One week later she started her new
position as associate pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of Salt Lake City,
UT. Her drive in the U-Haul and towing her car was a long one (almost 2300
miles), but despite it being March she hit little bad weather and no closed roads. Thanks be to God! Back in
NJ, Mark finished out his teaching year at South Toms River elementary, teaching until June 25th. The house
went on the market in March. It has NOT sold, so please pray for that.
For five months Chris was in an apartment in downtown Salt Lake City close to the church. She got to know
the area and got to ski twice and hike several times. She hit the ground running with her new job and has really
enjoyed getting to know and serve the congregation of First Pres. It is a diverse congregation of great people;
About 25% former LDS, a large refugee population of Pakistani and African and Chinese, and protestants from
all over the Salt Lake Valley. The staff is great and she has found her colleagues to be a blessing.
In July Chris bought a house in Bountiful, UT, about 15 minutes from the church, and Mark scheduled the
movers from NJ. Chris had lots of work done to the house (new hardwood floors, wiring, doors, drywall, tree
trimmers, etc.) and then painted the entire house inside. The movers finally came to NJ on August 9th and Mark
was on his way with his car, trailer, and four cats. So we are now all here! Mark got a part time job with the
Salt Lake School district. He will be working in the administrative offices for the fine arts department
mentoring teachers and maintaining some computer and web support. We pray this turns into a full time
position after a period of time there.
Ministry in Utah is like being in the mission field, but we are finding it fun to be the minority. It brings faith to
the tip of people’s tongues and lends itself to lots of interesting conversations. God is at work here and we are
excited to be part of what God will do in Salt Lake City. As a downtown church, we have a unique opportunity
to minister to not just the LDS population, but also to relocated refugees, transplants from all over the country
now attending or teaching at the Univ. of Utah, the homeless, and at risk youth.
Here is our new contact information. We miss everyone and hope that folks will use us as a free place to stay
when coming west for vacations and skiing and the like. We will be back
in NJ for Thanksgiving and then here in Utah for our first Christmas that
might actually be a white Christmas! :)
Blessings from Mark and Chris!
Mark & Chris Tegeder
2053 Bonneview Drive
Bountiful, UT 84010
Cell phone:732-232-9238
E-mail: christinetegeder@gmail.com
Chris’ church contact info:
Rev. Christine Myers-Tegeder (a.k.a. Pastor Chris)
First Presbyterian Church of Salt Lake City
12 C Street
Salt Lake City, UT 84103
801-363-3889 Ext. 225
pastorchris@fpcslc.org
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Work Day at Harmony Road

CORNERSTONE COMMUNITY

Our first work day was on Sunday, October 26! Thanks to all
who came out and helped! Our next “skilled work day” will be
on November 30th (see details on page 7).

The Cornerstone Connection
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

"Updated" Photo Directory
We are continuing to update
the church photo directory! If
you would like to change
your photo, please email a
current photo of you and/or
your family to:
administrative@cornerstonechurchofjackson.org
Also include any updates to your contact
information, including email addresses, cell
phones, birthdays, etc.. Also, if you would like us
to help you to capture a NEW photo, please ask
Pastor Courtney, Annabel Hughes, or Elizabeth
Hughes to take your photo after worship.

Poinsettia Sale
We will once again be selling
poinsettias and the proceeds
will benefit our church! Forms will be
available in church this month.
Deadline for placing your order is
November 30th, and plants will be
available to take home after worship
on December 7th.

Cornerstone can now benefit from
YOUR online Amazon purchases!
From the website smile.amazon.com,
you simply select Cornerstone as your
nonprofit of choice, and then shop as
usual on Amazon! See Pastor
Courtney with any questions.
The Cornerstone Connection
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Calling for Baked Goods!
Bake Sale
11/23
As a fundraiser for
Cornerstone, we
have to decided to
host a bake sale on
Sunday, November 23rd! Those of you
who love to bake or want to involve your
children in a fundraiser – a bake sale is a
great idea! We welcome Thanksgivingthemed items! Anyone who can bake
anything for this event is invited to do so.
Any contributions would be much
appreciated! Please contact Patti Miller or
Pastor Courtney with questions or to sign
up to help!

Open House/Jewelry Party 12/7
On Sunday, December 7th at 2:00 PM, Pastor
Courtney will host an open house with hot
chocolate and cookies. Paparazzi Jewelry will
also be available, with a portion of the sales
being donated to Cornerstone! They feature a
wide assortment of jewelry, scarves,
accessories, and children’s items at very
inexpensive prices (many $5 or less). No
pressure to buy - all are invited for fellowship
and fun! The open house
will be at the Hughes’s
home (5 Kindling
Way). Please RSVP to
Elizabeth or Pastor
Courtney if you can come!
November 2014

Work Day at Harmony Road 11/30

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The next "Skilled Work Day" will be on November 30th (the Sunday after Thanksgiving) from
12-6 PM.
Projects:
1. scraping of ceiling in two places
2. finish insulation
3. finish bilco/basement door
4. repair roof at the back of the church
5. level ground/lay pavers/build stairs for trailer
6. cover Exposed stain glass window with wood
7. remove remaining windows and install new ones (when windows arrive from Home Depot)
This work day is for skilled workers, so please sign up with Bruce Thompson or Pastor Courtney.
And a big thank you to all who came out for the first work day on October 26! We got many of
the planned projects finished and all worked hard and selflessly in support of our new church
home at Harmony! God is GOOD!!

In Support of Cornerstone…
Some of you have asked how you might support Cornerstone Presbyterian Church of Jackson! ,,,Especially as we venture into our very own building space on Harmony Road. We are so
excited that we had a successful first work day on October 26th! Woohoo! And we are so grateful
to all who came out to work and to support this new venture. For those who haven’t had a
chance to visit - the church building location is 569 Harmony Road in Jackson, NJ – drive by and
check it out! We also have our trailer to be used as a construction office, storage, and eventually
Sunday School classrooms and a church office. So – in response to how you can support this
new venture here are some ideas:
First of all - please PRAY! All new transitions and changes are hard and this will be a challenge
as we practice patience and wait for all the necessary upgrades, renovations, and constructions
to occur over the next eight months or so. Pray for us as “together” we work and wait to bring
about this new vision. We also hope to sell the land that is for sale on 571 – so pray for that possibility as well.
Secondly – Help – if you are able – with upcoming work projects, with sharing with others our
Good News, and by inviting others to be a part of this new and wonderful phase in the life of our
church! We will need folks in the future to help with gardening, snow shoveling, cleaning, and
maintaining our new facility – so think through how you will use your gifts to show your love of
God in support of Cornerstone’s ministry.
Third - we would welcome initial or additional donations in support of Cornerstone's ministry with
the Harmony Road location and in our ongoing ministry in Jackson and beyond! Checks can be
made out to the church and sent to Cornerstone Presbyterian, PO Box 140, Jackson, NJ 08527.
You can donate through Paypal at our church website:www.cornerstonechurchofjackson.org. Or
we have also set up a Fundraiser Website at:https://www.crowdrise.com/
cornerstonebuildingfund2014/fundraiser/courtneycromie.
So thank you, in advance, for your support! We are most grateful! God is Good!
Come Build & Grow With Us at Cornerstone Presbyterian Church of Jackson, NJ!

The Cornerstone Connection
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November Services:

WORSHIP

November 2: Acts Sermon Series, Part 7:
“Stiff Necks & Grinding Teeth,” Acts 7
November 9: Blue Jean Sunday, Acts
Sermon Series, Part 8: “You Cannot Buy
God’s Love,” Acts 8
November 16: Guest Pastor Reverend
Gary Wetzel, “Who Are You?” based on
John 8:31-32, Romans 12:2, and
Ephesians 4:17-24.
November 23: Stewardship Sunday/
Celebration Sunday, Acts Sermon
Series, Part 9, Acts 4:32-37
November 30: 1st Sunday in Advent;
Communion will be served.

Guest Pastor

Operation Christmas Child
Dedication 11/9
On Sunday,
November 9th we
will be dedicating
all of our Operation
Christmas Child
shoebox gifts. We
will pray over the boxes and spend some
time thinking about how powerful a
simple gift really can be. We are so
grateful for our partnership with
Samaritan’s Purse and their ministry of
spreading the Gospel and delivering real
hope to children around the world. Many
thanks to Wendy Barone, Gail Carlson,
Elizabeth Hughes, Joan Mallison, Betty
Thompson and to everyone who has
participated in this very meaningful
mission project.

November 16, 2014
Reverend Gary Wetzel
Rev. Dr. Gary Wetzel
served as the pastor of
the Garwood
Presbyterian Church in Garwood, NJ,
for 26 years. He now is a member of
Monmouth Presbytery and lives with
his wife Joan in the Fairways adult
community in Lakewood. They lead
two Bible studies in their home for that
community each week. He is also
writing a reference work for pastors
that will enable them to quickly and
easily find the right scriptures that they
want to incorporate into their worship
services.

The Cornerstone Connection
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Community Thanksgiving Service
November 23, 2014
The annual Community Thanksgiving service
will be held on Sunday, November23rd, 6:00
PM, at Hope Cathedral on Bennetts Mills
Road next to JR Landscaping. Several of our
members have attended this service over the
years and are always moved by the joyful
music and the celebration of all that we have
to be thankful for. Come join with churches
throughout our community for this special
service! Those who attend are invited to
bring a dessert or snack to share. For more
information, talk to Pastor Courtney.

November 2014

WORSHIP

October 5th—
World Communion

The Cornerstone Connection

RALLY DAY! Blessing of the Sunday School teachers
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YOUTH MINISTRY

Cornerstone Youth Ministry
Open to all incoming middle school and high school youth.
Talk to Wendy Barone or Pastor Courtney for more
information on Youth Group!

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 2014
1:30 – 3:30 PM
The Hughes Family Home – 5 Kindling Way, Jackson
ALL youth are welcome to attend and lend a hand as we pack shoeboxes!
An enormous “THANK YOU” to everyone for the generous donations.
Youth and their parents can bring the following to the Packing Party:
*bandanas *small notebooks
*hairbrushes *pencil sharpeners
* wrapped hard candy *markers/colored pencils
*crayons *monetary donations to cover the shipping cost ($7/box)

The Cornerstone Connection
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY

Cornerstone Children’s Ministry & The DeBows Wesley Club
2nd and 4th Thursdays, 6-7:30 PM
Meets at DeBows United Methodist Church ,
509 Monmouth Road, Jackson, NJ
This group meets on the Second and Fourth Thursday of the month, from 6:00 to 7:30 pm.,
unless otherwise noted. It is for children in Kindergarten through Sixth Grade, and is led by
Pastor Courtney and Pastor Betty. Each month there will be a Missions theme with an
associated craft or trip. A fun evening of Christian fellowship through bible lessons, crafts,
holiday plays, games, snacks, and field trips.

Fall 2014 Lessons will be on “How Jesus Spices Up Our Life.”

Upcoming Meetings:
Thursday, Nov. 13 “Fire and Water,” Isaiah 43:2, Exodus 13:17-22
Sunday, Nov. 23, 6:00 PM Community Thanksgiving Service –children will sing as part of
worship
Thursday, Nov. 27 No Meeting—Happy Thanksgiving!
SAVE THE DATES FOR DECEMBER!
 Friday, December 5th “Late Night at DeBows”
 Thursday, December 11th: Caroling at Care One
 Friday, December 19th: Prepare Meal at Ronald McDonald House

The Cornerstone Connection
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CORNERSTONE COMMUNITY

Congratulations to the winners for the best
decorated trunks! 3rd place—DiGirolamo
Family, 2nd place—Capurso Family, 1st
place—Tullo Family

The Cornerstone Connection
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SUNDAY SCHOOL

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED TO TEACH
ELEMENTARY KIDS
This year, the elementary
class will be taught by
Kellie Pushko and
rotating volunteers—
Patti Miller has
graciously volunteered
for October and Denise
Mudalel for
November. Additional
volunteers are needed,
please speak to Kristen.
DiGirolamo.

Sunday School for Kids!
This fall, the Elementary School class will study “Route
66: A Trip Through the 66 Books of the Bible.” This
curriculum is designed to take children on a life-changing
journey through each of the 66 books of the Bible,
introducing them to more of the wonders of the Word and
the adventures that can be found in a deeper relationship with Jesus Christ. Each week,
Route 66 will introduce children to a different book or group of books in the
Bible. They'll learn about the author, the time frame, the key people and the book's
purpose, while creating a souvenir scrapbook that will serve as a way to remember all of
the different stops and to celebrate the journey.
The Middle School and High School Youth are studying a survey of
the Bible, with an Old Testament study called “Wilderness Wanderings
and the Conquest of Canaan” continuing the story of Moses and the
Israelites journey through the Wildnerness and concluding with the
story of Joshua and the fulfillment of God’s promise to Abraham.
Teachers:
Nursery: Courtney Miner
Elementary: Kellie Pushko & rotating teachers (November—Denise Mudalel)
Middle & High School: Elizabeth Hughes, Kristen DiGirolamo, Dominique Robert
The Cornerstone Connection
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MUSIC
The Cornerstone Choir rehearses on Thursday evenings at Debows
United Methodist Church (509 Monmouth Road, Jackson) from 7-8 PM
and before worship on Sundays at 9:00 AM.
Choir rehearsals begin with a bible verse and prayer, warm ups of the voice, and
then the rehearsing of anthems. Rehearsals are low key and fun! We are always
looking for new members and hope that you will prayerfully consider joining this
awesome group of singers. Singing is another way that we can pray. If you are
interested in joining us consider stopping by one Thursday evening or contact
Susan (srplus3@comcast.net).

The Cornerstone Connection
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MISSION

Crop Hunger Walk—Sunday October 19th
“We walk because they walk.” THANK YOU to Team
Cornerstone and all who supported them—they
raised $310 towards helping people who are
hungry.

Please Pray and Correspond with our Two Adopted Missionaries! If you are computer
savvy, you may subscribe to their blogs and/or read letters at the PC(USA) website.
Kay Day – Missionary Worker in Malawi
Email: kay.day@pcusa.org
Blog/Website: http://kaydaysdiary.blogspot.com/
PCUSA Website for Kay: http://gamc.pcusa.org/ministries/missionconnections/day-marycatherine/
Birthday: August 9
Dennis and Maribel Smith—Missionary Workers in Argentina
Emails: dennis.smith@pcusa.org, maribel.smith@pcusa.org
Pcusa website: http://gamc.pcusa.org/ministries/missionconnections/smith-dennis-and-maribel/
Office address: Sucre 2855, 3°, 1428, Buenos Aires, Argentina Office phone: +54 11 4787
0436;
Birthdays: Dennis - 11/1, Maribel - 6/22, Lucas - 9/22, Benji - 8/21

The Cornerstone Connection
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Women’s Tuesday Morning Bible Study

ADULT FELLOWSHIP

All Women Welcome!
The Women’s Bible Study is led by Pastor Courtney at the home of
Elizabeth Hughes from 10:30 AM—12:15 PM. The women are doing a

DVD study called The Patriarchs: Encountering the God of
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, by Beth Moore, a 10-week women's
Bible study of Genesis 12-50. Discover God's pursuit of a
relationship with man, and marvel as His plan to bless all people
unfolds. Full of twists and turns, ruin and redemption, revelation
and mystery this Bible study keeps participants captivated by the
God who stars in it! Explore concepts such as blessing, covenant,
and promise, and the bearing each has on a New Testament
believer's life today. Group members will also study the Hebrew
names of God introduced on the early pages of Scripture.

ADULT BOOK STUDY—Monday Evenings 6:30-8:00 PM
The Adult Book Study meets on Mondays and is continuing their
study of the book Twelve Ordinary Men: How the Master Shaped His
Disciples for Greatness, and What He Wants to Do with You,” by
John MacArthur.
This group meets at 6:30 PM at the home of Bob & Laurie Wegner. All
adults are encouraged and welcome! Description: Contrary to popular
belief, we do not have to be perfect to do God's work. Look no further
than the twelve disciples whose many weaknesses are forever preserved throughout
the pages of the New Testament. Jesus chose ordinary men - fisherman, tax collectors,
political zealots - and turned their weakness into strength, producing greatness from
utter uselessness. MacArthur draws principles from Christ's careful, hands-on training of
the original twelve disciples for today's modern disciple - you.

The Cornerstone Connection
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FINANCIAL UPDATES

Financial Report for October







Total Offerings* = $6890
(Weekly: 10/5=$1989, 10/12=$1970, 10/19=$1315 10/26=$1616)
Per Capita offering = $4
Foundation Fund = $60 (Shop Rite)
Gifts from other churches = $0
Special Offerings = $353 (Samaritan’s Purse) + $6 (VBS)
Miscellaneous income = $0

* Our 2014 budget includes $2105 per week in offerings. Please prayerfully consider your offering each
week.

Consecration, Commitment, and Celebration Sunday
November 23, 2014
Cornerstone is rooted in gratitude for the many gifts God has bestowed upon us as individuals
and as a church community. God calls us through Scripture and in the act of Christian
stewardship to do the following:


nurture our relationship with God through prayer



put our faith into action through service with our time & talents



and to share our gifts with others by giving.

On Sunday, November 23, in our worship service we will celebrate the gift of our church family
and we will offer up the commitments of the above. The commitment of our prayers, our
service in time & talents, and in our giving as we pledge our financial resources for 2015.
Then in response to our prayers and our commitments, we will ask God to consecrate them to
His purposes. Praying, Serving, and Giving are the important ways we live as good Christian
stewards in response to all that God has done, is doing, and will do for us. Giving a financial
commitment to support the basic operating needs represents a tangible expression of
gratitude for God's role in your life and the part the church has played in deepening your
spiritual life. At the same time, your commitments enable Cornerstone Church to support the
many programs, mission efforts, ministries, and services that promote prayer, service, and
giving to others within, and beyond our Cornerstone Church Family. Please contact Pastor
Courtney or Co-Chairs of our Finance Committee -Denise Mudalel or Debbie LaCross for more
information.
Join us on November 23rd in Celebration of Cornerstone! God is Good - All the Time!

Our thanks to the Finance Committee for their hard work (Debbie LaCross, Denise Mudalel, Dominique
Robert, Tina Kas, and Okoro Okparaeke).
The Cornerstone Connection
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FOR KIDS
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Cornerstone Yellow Pages
Do you have a skill or talent that could be a resource
for other church members? Please contact Elizabeth
Hughes if you would like to be listed.

Donna Rosato
732-276-6805

Meg Milligan

Notary Public

732-928-8117

Pampered Chef Consultant/Trainer
http://www.pamperedchef.biz/
donnarosato

www.clowningbymac.com
Clowning by Macaroni Anne Cheeze
Celebrating an event? Let Macaroni
Anne Cheeze entertain with face/arm
painting and balloon animals.

John Rosato

Reflection & Inspiration: Specialty note
cards for that special person or
occasion. Go Green! Send a lovely
note card that can be framed and
enjoyed by all! Total gift cost $4.00.

732-806-7647
Things Done for You, LLC
Home Repairs and Property Maintenance
Licensed and Insured

Qywnn Gross
qgross@hopecathedral.com
List your business here!

Framed customized prayers, 16x20”,
please contact Qywnn for more
information!

Do you have a skill or talent that could
benefit our members?
Talk to Elizabeth Hughes to put your ad
HERE.

Rebecca Schiemer
732-286-4852
I make homemade jewelry, homemade soaps, candles, and gift baskets for all occasions. I can
also offer my services in cake decorating, cookie bouquets, fruit basket arrangements, chocolate
covered strawberries, pretzels, and other homemade candies and chocolates. Please contact
Rebecca at Memories Made Floral & Gifts or e-mail at sweetlady_16508@yahoo.com or by
simply calling 732-286-4852.

The Cornerstone Connection
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Blue Jean Sunday

Communion Served
1st Sunday of Advent
Harmony Work Day

30

Stewardship Sunday
BAKE SALE!
Community
Thanksgiving Service

23

16

9

Adult Bible Study
6:30 PM

24

Adult Bible Study
6:30 PM

Adult Bible Study
6:30 PM

17

10

Adult Bible Study
6:30 PM

3

2

Youth Group 1:30 PM

Mon

Sun

26

Joint Session/Deacon
Meeting

Women’s Bible Study
10:30 AM

25

19

12

5

Wed

18

Women’s Bible Study
10:30 AM

11

Women’s Bible Study
10:30 AM

4

Tue

Choir Rehearsal
7-8 PM

27

20
Choir Rehearsal
7-8 PM

Children’s Ministry
6-7:30 PM
Choir Rehearsal
7-8 PM

13

6

Thu

28

21
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7

Fri

29

22

15

8

1

Sat

November 2014 at Cornerstone

